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In this issue –August 2015        Page# 
INDEX What’s where in the Communicator.   1. 
PRESSIE’S PRATTLE. Incorporating 48’s 24.   2. 
RALLY ROUND UP. 120 brings us up to date.   2. 
TREASURE TROVE. 49’s Towitta.   3. 
WILL I NEVER LEARN 48 continues the saga.   4. 
TUCK’S TALES. Vidi Vidi Vicha.   4. 
TUCK’S ROAMING No!  not in the Gloaming   5. 
TUCK’S ODE 2015 Tuck’s Ode to the 24- Hour.   6. 
CROSSWORD. Last month’s crossword answers.   8. 
GREETINGS Birthday wishes to our August members.   8. 
CLASSIFIEDS Member’s sell , buy or exchange.   8. 
MEMBER”S Contributions to our delinquency.   9. 
MINUTES. Of the 372nd May OCM.  12. 
IN THE KITCHEN More tummy warmers from Chris 49.  13. 
CROSSWORD. This Month’s Crossword.  16. 
 
Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the third Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.   Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet content suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil.48@bigpond.com   If you know of anyone who wants 
to advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors  Phil Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil.48@bigpond.com 
  Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris.49@bigpond.com 

  Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucktwo@adam.com.au 
Webmaster: Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- akmen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                      Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc.  Meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

There is no Meeting in December. 
July’s OCM will be on the 28th. 
August’s meeting will be 25th. 

ACRM SA Inc. Meetings are held at 3 Redmond Rd. Collinswood. SA. 
 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are bi-monthly, on the THIRD TUESDAY of the 
month. Also no meeting in December. 

Next meeting Sept 2015 
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 PRESSIES PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
 
Touted as the only annual event that seems to come around every six months, the 
Swann 24-Hour Reliability trial, held this year on the weekend of the 11th&12th 
July, was our 35th involvement and a complete success.  Typical in many ways but 
full of surprises too.  One thing that never varies is the weather.  I guess the time 
of year dictates what weather we should expect and true to form, it was cold, in 
fact, freezing for some.  We were spoilt this year as the clubrooms never got 
much below 16° C 
However, in typical 24 fashion, we experience weather for all four seasons around 
the course simultaneously, yep – rain, Sun, hail & snow was reported from 
controls around the 188 kilometre course, which started from Eudunda this year. 
Planning for this year’s 24 was, as usual, fairly full on, including the normal run-
around at the last minute to cover the 24 controls. As it was we had to rely on a 
few of the controllers handling radio for us and while that is not the ideal, those 
who put their hands up worked in with us very well and should be commended for 
their efforts. 
A plethora of events at this time of year ensures we are kept busy, but on a 
personal note, things have been a bit more hectic around here.  We have 
purchased a new vehicle, which needs decking out, everything from radios & 
antennae to auxiliary battery and some storage shelves in the rear.  In a hurry I 
fitted an old 3800 with remote head, I’d been keeping for just such a purpose and 
as the new car has a typical plastic dash, which doesn’t actually lend itself to 
finding a spot for a radio, the remote head is ideal.  I programmed the thing with 
the ACRM channels and the new 80 CB channels and temporally installed it, 
figuring I’ll have more time later to do it properly.  It was a good thing it was only 
a quick install, because it didn’t work, transmitted but didn’t receive.  That was 
the Robby 2-day weekend.  We had ordered the shelves and storage drawers for 
the new car weeks prior and hoped to have them in for the 24, but not to be, still 
waiting and doing some chasing up this week. 
Thus, with sorting out this new vehicle, which by the way is an Isuzu D-Max and 
a very fine machine it has turned out to be thus far. 
A quick summary of the year to date has been The Angaston and Tanunda Shows, 
followed in quick succession by a the Seppletsfield Ride on 2-3rd May, a Towitta 
ride and in June, preparation for Robby and then the event itself, followed a few 
weeks later by the Swann 24-Hour trial and hot on it’s tail, just one week later, we 
did a ride at Eden Valley. 
I’m sorta’ glad there aren’t any more weekends in July.  August is a little quieter, 
with a short break until Malalla (Levis Trial), so I’m hoping to get a bit more 
done to the car, including the correct programming of the 3800, which I had to put 

PRESSIE’S PRATTLE, incorporating 48’s 35th 24.; Phil 48: 
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back to the old system to use it at the 24 and Eden Valley, proving at least, the 
radio is okay so it must be my programming that is up the wattle.  Oh well, 
something else to fix and with very little time to do it in. 
Speaking of something else to fix, I have a sore knee that could use repairing after 
going are-sup packing up at the 24, when I fell out of the clubrooms negotiating a 
doorway while pushing a handcart.  Yeah, I know, Poor Bugga, build a bridge and 
get over it.  That’s all right for you to say but it’s me who has to get a sock put on 
each day because I can’t bend my knee to put it on myself. 
I spent the first week on a walking stick and my doctor said take an anti-
inflammatory and come back if it gets worse. 
 
 
As you can imagine, at this time of the year, true to plan, a few events are well 
and truely over. See the write ups in this and past mags,  My thanks are extended 
to everyone who has helped in the success of each event. 
What’s coming is not so sure, I’ve heard nothing much, except the Theo Nixon is 
on the 8th Aug and we’re doing maps at the moment.  We had to knock back the 
Sandy Creek Ride because it clashed with Malalla. 
 
 
Going back some time I put together a list of things, items I have been able to 
lend organisers at rides, I have one more to add following the Towitta Ride. It was 
only salt but to a good tasting porridge that is a big only. 
While on about Towitta, I may as well continue, I don’t think there has been a 
revue of it yet. Like all the events at the moment, Towitta was just part of a 
lengthy list of other things that fell prey to the failing computer, mainly the 
mapping programme, because it held up all the events at the time. Followed by a 
Word programme that is being plagued by Mr. Gates’ lust for a dollar.  That and 
48’s stubborness to not want to add to his wealth, has been playing with a thing 
called Open Office as an alternative to Microsoft Word.  He seems to use a few 
more expletives while using it but says it’s pretty good. 
Towitta was a relatiely easy ride in the fact that we only needed 2 controls plus 
Main, John 232 and Bill 78 put their hands up for that, thanks gents.  The 
checkpoints were utilised well with loops on each leg which meant the riders went 
through each control twice, keeping the controls and me back at main quite busy.  
One thing that did work in our favour was comms, all checkpoints managed to 
work through Ch3 on Mt.Rufus, negating the need to place a repeater, just for the 
occassion. 
Maybe I tempted fate, referriing to 48 getting locked in the portable loo last 
month because one of the runners, a keen young lad, who was delivering gone-

RALLY ROUND UP; Trev 120: 

TREASURE TROVE; Chris 49: 
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out-agan slips to us in the van, got a bit mixed up with pushing the door lock and 
flipping the latch on one occassion when leaving the van, flipped the latch over 
too, locking us in.  Luckily, Melanie Scott (SAERA President) walked past and I 
asker to unlatch it, which she did, Ahh, freedom.  Each time the young-‘un came 
back with more slips he was reminded to close the door but not touch the latch. 
 

Will I never learn? Phil 48: 
From last month. 
 
Both talks took place and the response was better than the 
first.  We were accepted favourably.  Chris and I joined 

them for a cup of coffee on arrival and lunch after the talk.  I was 
given a microphone for the Probus talk, which I thought was going to make 
things easier but I found I was dropping it occasionally and the folks again 
had trouble hearing me.  However, we got through it and had a long 
session of question and answers, which is probably the best way to make 
sure people get to hear what they want to know.  Interestingly, the three 
talks now have had one common thread, no one knew anything about us, 
so the talks were enlightening.  Some had no idea, preconceived or 
otherwise, but others thought we were a community radio station that they 
could tune in to and listen to their favourite serials.  One old dear (from the 
first talk) was originally from the country and aligned us with the Flying 
Doctor, School of the Air and ordering the month’s groceries at an old 
pedal radio. Mind you, I don’t think she had much of a grasp on anything 
else, because each time I mentioned radio (for any reason), away she went 
again, informing the group of her early days in the bush, annoying more 
than me in the process and causing one blind bloke to ask, “Who’s giving 
this talk, Phil or Ethel? (or what ever her name was). 
The Probus talk was probably the best and it’s where most interest was 
shown and we even picked up a small donation for the club to boot. 
Interest in what we used to do, that is, the emergency monitoring from our 
homes, really hit the spot and attracted many questions. 
At this stage, I’m not booked for any other talks but I’m guessing there 
could be more, so best brush up on the public speaking skills a bit. 
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WE CAME WE SAW WE CONQUERED> 
 
141 and 113 invaded England during June with the intention of tracking down 113’s 
family tree. 
After an interrupted flight via Singapore, with a nine hour stopover we hit Heathrow like a 
hurricane, picked up an almost new Mercedes (Yep, that’s right) and headed for our first 
night at Southampton..   We were booked into a Motel there, which was so cunningly 
hidden away that it took us more than an hour and enquiries of three locals before we 
found it. 
Next morning we were on the road early for our main destination in Cornwall, and lo and 
behold our accommodation there was also cunningly hidden.  After asking two locals, a 
lovely lady (and her Husband) led us right to the door. 
We were to stay there three nights and next morning we went to the first town on our 
search list, St Mellion.    The local churchyard had been mown and we decided to search 
in different areas, me to the back, Sambo to the front.  Within minutes I got a call and 
found himself staring at a tombstone.    He had taken a photo then looked down on his 
Grt, Grt, Grt Grandfathers grave.  SPOOKY! 
 
The search went on, we visited Plymouth where his family departed from to come to 
Australia, then went to another site, St Germans. 
This cemetery was badly overgrown, but we again split up to search,I was having leg 
problems and as I was negotiating a slope, I slipped and then tripped on a tree root and 
tumbled to the path, calling out “Oh bless me” or words to that effect. 
As I lay there I looked up straight at a tombstone of not one member of his family, but 
four separate tombstones.   More Spooky. 
The search was very successful. Confirming the research we had done before leaving.  We 
then headed further west to check on some of my rellies. 
The next ten days were spent on sight seeing before arriving in London for a three night 
stopover which actually included a 14 hour visit to Paris via the Eurostar which travels 
under the Channel. 

 
Next was a 13 hour flight to 
Singapore,with two nights there before 
the final 7 hour flight home. 
 
We thought the 2 nights would help us 
avoid Jet Lag, but it didn’t work. 
 

Tuck’s Tales; Graham 141:  
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Roaming Internationally 

 
There is nothing like the chance 
To roam in England and France, 
But if you want to contact Home 
First you need to set up your phone. 
 
 
We didn’t go to Scotland, thus no Roaming in the Gloaming. 
What was needed, was the system “International Roaming.” 
Now it can’t be nice when it doesn’t ring 
After setting up the bloody thing. 
 
Dial and dial, then try again, 
The wife expects a call now and then 
My mate says nothing as he dials on his phone 
And gets straight through to the wife at home. 
 
Wait a day and find a provider, local 
Hand over money like a country yokel, 
Wait till I speak to the Post Office at home, 
After this I’ll never leave them alone. 
 
Alls well until we run out of credit, 
I need a provider to update it 
Rugby.s the place I’m told to try 
A recharge here is easy to buy. 
 
The final embarrassment I have to bear 
Is at Singapore, no recharge there. 
“You must have dealt with a con man, around 
The UK they are thick on the ground.” 
 
By the un- named companion of ACRM 113. 
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In the shade of the PINES was a carton of MILK, spilling into the GRAVEL. 

Standing out in the MALLEE scrub, was a strange sight, just like STONEHENGE, 
CUTTING off the vision of CLARRY who was having a PEEP at the POWERLINE 

The politicians were trying to RAMP up some interest for the POLLSTERS who 
had selected NOACK and a SLEEPER candidate. 

We saw BROWNLOW down by the WELLS with a chick called DELTA, a friend 
of FRANKY from the NORTH HILLS area. 

“DAM, I missed out on the QUANDONG jam,” said HOTTY as he stopped by the 
TROUGH outside the BARN. 

 

 

 

 

Tuck’s Ode To The 24 ‘15 
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           LAST MONTH’S 
 CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
 

   W   O    L   F          B    A    R    R   A    C   K    S 
 

    E          I           B          I           E           A         T 
 

    R   A    N   G   E    R    S           F   O    R    C   E 
 

    E          G         N          L          U          E          P 
 

   W    H   O   L    E    H    E   A    R   T    E    D 
 

   O                       F          S           B          R         A 
 

    L   A   W   M   A   N          B    I     A    S   E    S 
 

    F          E          C          F           S                      B 
 

         C   L   O    T    H   E    S    H    O   R    S   E 
 

    E          C          R          E           I           O         S 
 

    P    H   O    N   E          B    A    N  Q    U   E    T 
 

    I           M         S           L          G          T         O 
 

    C    H   E    S     S   M   E   N           B   E    T   S 
 

A thousand apologies for not including crossword answers last month. I’d like to 
say it was a simple mistake but for the life of me, I have no idea how it happened. 
These are last month’s answers.Ed. 

 
 
For sale.  DVD/CD cases, Clear plastic and some black. Mainly singles, some doubles. 
$2.00 pack 10.Contact Chris 49 or Phil 48, 08 85226081. 
 
For Sale, Hand Held UHF Radio - Motorola GP339 complete with Impress Adaptive 
Cradle charger, Headset with a PTT Button and Earphone and Programming Cable with a 
USB connection. There is no charging transformer with it, however you can use a GME 
Electrophone PS001 Charger and it plugs into the back of the cradle. 
It has been programmed with the ACRM and 40 CB Channels. 
-Switchable Channel Spacing (12.5/20/25KHz) 
Price: $200.00 ONO, contact Adrian 423 on 85817149. 
 

Wanted to sell, buy, or exchange ads are free to members.   Please contact a 
committee member or send your ad to The Editor c/- ACRM at the address on the 
cover.  You can also email it to The Editor c/- phil.48@bigpond.com  

GREETINGS & 
GOOD WISHES 
Birthday wishes for August are extended 
to; 
No one actually. 
However, John 226’s sister Michelle, Aux 
member 226, is an Augustan, her birthday 
is on the 9th. I’m afraid that she is the only 
person on the books to whom we can say 
Many Happy Returns of the day. 

WANTED TO SELL, BUY OR EXCHANGE 
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FIVE UNDENIABLE FACTS 
 
1. A wise person once said: 'We all love to spend money buying new clothes but we never 
realise that the best moments in life are enjoyed without 
clothes.' 
 
2. Having a cold drink on a hot day with a few friends is nice, but having a 
? ?hot friend on a cold night after a few drinks is PRICELESS. 
 
3. Breaking News: Condoms don't guarantee safe sex anymore. A friend of mine was 
wearing one when he was shot dead by the woman's husband. 
 
4. Arguing over a girl's bust size is like choosing between Fosters, Heineken, Carlsberg, & 
Budweiser. Men may state their preferences, but will 
grab whatever is available. 
 
??  AND 
 
5. I haven't verified this on Google, but it sounds legit... 
A recent study found that women who carry a little extra weight live longer than the men 
who mention it. 
*************************************************** ********************* 
 
 A woman walked into the kitchen to find her husband stalking around with a fly swatter  
'What are you doing?' She asked.  
'Hunting Flies'  He responded.  
'Oh. ! Killed any?'  She asked,  
'Yep, 3 males, 2 Females,' he replied.  
Intrigued, she asked.  'How can you tell them apart?'  
He responded, elementary my dear, 3 were on a beer can and 2 were on the phone.   

********************************************************************** 

MEMBER’S CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR DELINQUENCY 
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A lady walks into Harrods. She looks around, spots a beautiful diamond 
bracelet and walks over to inspect it. As she bends over to look more 
closely, she unexpectedly farts.  

 
Very embarrassed, she looked around nervously to see if anyone noticed 
her little whoopsy and prays that a sales person was not anywhere near. 
As she turns around, her worst nightmare materialises in the form of 
a salesman standing right behind her - Good looking as well 

 
Cool as a cucumber, he displays all of the qualities one would expect 
of a professional in a store like Harrods. 
He politely greets the lady with, 'Good day, Madam. How may we help 
you today? 

 
Blushing and uncomfortable, but still hoping that the salesman 
somehow missed her little 'incident', she asks, 'what is the price of 
this lovely bracelet, please?' 

He answers, "Madam – I’m not sure you want to know, if you farted at the sight 
of it - you're going to shit yourself when I tell you the price!" 

The Satnav - by Pam Ayres   
 
I have a little Satnav, It sits there in my car  
A Satnav is a driver's friend, it tells you where you are.  
I have a little Satnav, I've had it all my life  
It's better than the normal ones, My Satnav is my wife. 
  
It gives me full instructions, Especially how to drive  
"It's sixty miles an hour", it says, "You're doing sixty five".  
It tells me when to stop and start, And when to use the brake  
And tells me that it's never ever,  Safe to overtake. 
  
It tells me when a light is red, And when it goes to green  
It seems to know instinctively, Just when to intervene.  
It lists the vehicles just in front, And all those to the rear  
And taking this into account, It specifies my gear. 
  
I'm sure no other driver, Has so helpful a device  
For when we leave and lock the car, It still gives its advice.  
It fills me up with counselling, Each journey's pretty fraught  
So why don't I exchange it, And get a quieter sort? 
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Ah well, you see, it cleans the house, Makes sure I'm properly fed  
It washes all my shirts and things, And keeps me warm in bed!  
Despite all these advantages, And my tendency to scoff,  
I only wish that now and then, I could turn the damn thing off. 
*************************************************** ********* 
PILOTS WILL UNDERSTAND   
 
An air traffic control tower suddenly lost communication with a small twin engine 
aircraft.  
A moment later the tower land line rang and was answered by one of the employees.  
The passenger riding with the pilot who lost communications was on a cellular phone and 
yelled "Mayday, mayday!!  
The pilot had an instant and fatal heart attack. I grabbed his cell phone out of his pocket 
and he had told me before we took off he had the tower on his speed dial memory. I am 
flying upside down at 18,000 feet and traveling at 180 mph. Mayday, mayday!!"  
The employee in the tower had put him on speaker phone immediately.  
"Calm down, we acknowledge you and we’ll guide you down after a few questions.  
The first thing is not to panic, please remain calm!!".  
He began his series of questions:  
Tower: "How do you know you are traveling at 18,000 feet??"  
Aircraft: "I can see that it reads 18,000 feet on the Altimeter dial in front of me."  
Tower: "Okay, that’s good remain calm. How do you know you’re traveling at 180 mph?"  
Aircraft: "I can see that it reads 180 mph on the Airspeed dial in front of me."  
Tower: Okay, this is great so far, but it’s heavily overcast, so how do you know you're 
flying upside down?" 
Aircraft” “The shit in my pants is running out of my shirt collar. 
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Meeting Opened at 2000hrs 
 
President Welcomed all 
 
Attendance      141,48,49,43,44,21,232,113,78,120, 
 
Apologies        210,64,370,371,372,333,228,423,233,80 
 
Visitors            Sandy Douglas 
 
Minutes of Previous meeting…Moved 43, Seconded 120 & Carried 
 
Matters arising     New colour Laser now working and the old B&W is now OK again 
 
Correspondence     In 15/12 to 15/15   Out nil 
Moved 78 Sec 232 carried  
 
Reports 
 
President: -Tech came out and fixed HP printer, picked up a Fuji which works a treat. 
 
Secretary: - Back home again. 
 
Treasurer: - Balance $6116.53 In $49.20  out Nil Moved 141, Sec 21 Carried. 
 
Training Officer: - Apology. 
 
Rally Coordinator: - 24 Hour coming up, need operators, Maps ready for Eden Valley 
ride. 
 
Thanks to helpers at Robbie. 
 
Social Secretary: - Needs Goodies for Xmas raffle. 
 
Resources: - Nil 
 
General Business:-  Nil 
Meeting Closed 2045 
Next Meeting #374    July 28th. 

Minutes of the 373rdOpen Committee Meeting of ACRM SA 
Inc, held on 23rd June 2015 at Collinswood. 
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Oven temp: 200°C 
250g shortcrust pastry   3 eggs, separated 
1 ½ cups sweetened condensed milk ¼ cup lemon juice 
2 tblspns lime juice   2 tblspns orange juice 
1 egg white     ⅓ cup caster sugar 

 
Method: - Roll out pastry to fit a 20cm pie dish.  Bake blind for 10 minutes.  
Remove rice and paper.  Bake for 5-10 minutes longer or until pastry is golden.  
Cool. 
Combine egg yolks, condensed milk, lemon juice, lime juice and orange juice.  
Mix well. Beat 1 egg white until stiff peaks form. Fold into egg yolk mixture.  
Spoon into pastry case. 
Beat remaining egg whites until frothy.  Gradually add sugar.  Continue beating 
until stiff peaks form.  Spoon over filling.  Bake at 150°C for 10 minutes. 
 
 
Oven temp: 220° 

250g shortcrust pastry   60g butter 
½ cup brown sugar    1 tsp vanilla essence 
3 eggs     ¾ cup golden syrup 
2 tblspns flour, sifted   1 tsp ground mixed spice 
185g roasted macadamia nuts, roughly chopped 
1 tsp ground cinnamon. 

 
Method: - Roll out pastry to fit a greased 25cm flan tin with a removable base.  
Bake blind for 10-15 minutes.  Remove rice and paper.  Bake for 10 minutes 
longer.  Cool completely. 
Beat butter, sugar and vanilla essence together until light and fluffy.  Beat in eggs 
one at a time, beating well after each addition.  Fold in golden syrup, flour, mixed 
spice, cinnamon and macadamia nuts.  Spoon into flan case.  Bake at 160°C for 
35-40 minutes or until filling is firm. 

IN THE KITCHEN WITH CHRIS 49. 

CITRUS MERINGUE PIE 

MACADAMIA FLAN  
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1 ½ cups self raising flour  ½ cup brown sugar 
½ cup coconut    125g butter 

 
Sift flour, add coconut and brown sugar.  Add melted butter, mix well.  Press into 
greased 18cm x 28cm lamington tin.  Bake in moderate oven 20 minutes. 
While still warm, top with Peppermint Icing.  When Peppermint Icing has set, 
spread Chocolate icing over. 
 
PEPPERMINT ICING 

 
 1 ¾ cups icing sugar   39g solid white vegetable shortening 

2 tblspns milk    ½ tsp peppermint essence 
 
Melt shortening over gentle heat.  Add sifted icing sugar, milk and essence.  Mix 
well. 
 
CHOCOLTE ICING 
 
90g solid white vegetable shortening  ½ cup drinking chocolate 
 
Melt shortening over gentle heat, pour over sifted drinking chocolate; mix well.  
Cool slightly before spreading on top of Peppermint Icing.  Leave to set, then cut 
into slices. 
 

 
90g butter      60g glace cherries 
¼ cup sugar      60g walnuts 
125g solid white vegetable shortening  185g dates 
1 tblspn golden syrup    4 cups rice bubbles 
¾ cup drinking chocolate 

 
Method: - Place butter, sugar, chopped dates and syrup into saucepan, stir over 
low heat until dates are soft, and ingredients well combined.  Remove from heat.  
Stir in rice bubbles, cherries and chopped walnuts.  Spread mixture into greased 
and greased-paper-lined 18 x 28cm lamington tin. 
Melt vegetable shortening in saucepan over low heat, stir in sifted drinking 
chocolate, and spread over biscuit mixture.  When cold, cut into slices. 

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT SLICE 

FRUIT CRUNCHIES 
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185g butter     1 tsp mixed spice 
¾ cup sugar     icing sugar 
2 eggs     1 ½ cups plain flour 
2 tblspns sugar, extra    1 tsp cinnamon 
910g can unsweetened solid-pack pie apple 

 
Method: - Beat butter and sugar until creamy, add eggs one at a time, beating well 
after each addition.  Stir in sifted flour and spices.  
Spread half the mixture over base of greased and grease-paper-lined 18 x 28cm 
lamington tin.  Spread evenly with apple, sprinkle with extra sugar.  Spread 
remaining cake mixture evenly over apple. 
Bake in moderate oven 50 minutes.  Cool 10 minutes in tin, before turning on to 
wire rack to cool.  Sprinkle with icing sugar. 
 

 
125g butter     1 cup self-raising flour 
90g cheddar     1 cup crushed cornflakes 
½ tsp salt     1 egg 
¼ tsp cayenne    1 tblspn milk 

 
Method: - Cream butter until soft.  Add grated cheese, salt, cayenne, sifted flour 
and cornflakes. Combine beaten egg and milk.  Reserve two teaspoons for 
glazing.  Add remaining egg and milk to cornflake mixture and mix thoroughly. 
Roll teaspoonfuls of mixture into balls, place on lightly-greased oven trays about 
5cm apart.  Press tops lightly with fork.  Glaze with reserved egg-and-milk 
mixture.  Bake in moderate oven 8 to 10 minutes .       Makes about 35. 
 

 
60g cheese    salt, pepper 
1 cup plain flour   ¼ cup coconut, approx. 
90 g butter 

 
Method: - Sift flour into bowl, stir in grated cheese, salt and pepper.  Rub in 
butter, work mixture until smooth.  Roll into small balls, roll in coconut.  Place on 
greased oven tray. 
Bake in moderately slow oven 15 minutes or until golden.  Makes about 18 
biscuits. 

CRUNCHY CHEESE BISCUITS 

COCONUT CHEESE BALLS 

APPLE SLICE 
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               ACROSS  
  1. Last _ _ _ _ and Testament. 
  3.  Planned series of actions. 
  9.  Soothing song. 
.10. Infer. 
 11. Sometimes. 
 13. Ensnare.  
 15.  Cling to. 
17.  Personal identification. 
 20.  Head Monk. 
 21.  Assorted. 
 22.  Merrily. 
 23.  Marries. 
 
                DOWN 
  1.  Greeted guests. 
  2.  Flower or colour. 
  4.  Carelessly. 
  5.  Flirts, adulterers. 
  6.  Urge. 
  7.  No Votes. 
  8.  Unlawful Killing. 
 12.  Continue firmly. 
 14.  sewers aid. 
 16.  Small stones. 
 18.  Loop in a rope. 
 19.  Body powder (abbr). 

A word of thanks to our sponsors, some old, some new.  An old stalwart Foodland, 
Gawler, thank you and we welcome a few newies. 

 
 

 

 

 

  
  

Robern Menz, Office Works, Maccas 
& K Mart.  Their assistance is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
Please show your support by 
supporting them. 

Crossword Puzzle, compiled by  
Chris 49. 

Answers next month. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
2-4 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 
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